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PRELIMINARY REPORT OF T11B.

MINISTERIAL MISSION TQ

LATIN AMERICA,

aCTasr't . 27 - rrc^vrr^^t ^. ].9G8

I a INTftODCICTION

Bs.ckrzrour.d

On November 29 the Secretary of State for External Affairs made
a statement in the House of Commons about the Ministerial Mission to Latin
America and its work, followed by Opposition commente. Later that day the
,Secretary of State for External Affairs and other Miniaters.who partici-
pated in the mission met the press to answer questions.

In his statement to the House the Secretary of State for Exter-
nal Affairs said in partt

"I am glad to be able to report that the mipsion accomplished the
objectives set by the Prime Minister before its departure. It is
the desire of the Government to determine, in the shortest possible
time, how present possibilities may be trzinalated into action within
the framework of our broader foreign policy review. The members of
the Ministerial mission will now reflect on what they have found
and seen and heard and will shortly make a report to the Government.
I would like to make clear that it is the intention of the Govern.
ment, before completing its review of policy toward Latin America,
to consult individuals and groups within the Canadian counnunity which
have an interest in Latin America and, in Parliament, to submit the
review to critical examination in Committee. In this process the
Government will welcome presentations and representations from all
sides....

A preliminary report on the work of the mission is being preparE:d and
I will table it .,, as soon as it is available."

This paper is the preliminary report to uhich the Secretary of
State for External Affa.irs referred. It is being tabled in the House of
Commons, and will be inade available to the press and to the public, as a
means of providing Members of the House - and interested persons outside
it - with information which may be of assistance to them when reflecting
on the future of Canada's relations with Latin America.

- Scoiae of Prelinir.-^.{ry Report

This preliminary report is limited to general impressions and
to a first indication of come of the possibilities for future co-operationa
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In the context of the policy review the mission's main purpose
was to acquire fresh information about the avenues which might be opened
up for closer relations with Latin American countries, and a better under-
atanding of the issues involved, in order to assist the government in
making the necessary policy decisions. The mission also considered par-
ticular actions or projects which can be pursued under present policies
and procedures. This paper contains examples of findings of both types.
However, the work of the mission should be viewed principally as a contri-
bution to the policy rev'iew itself.

The policy review encompasses Canada'a relations with the whole
of Latin America, both bilateral relations with the countries of the region
and the actual or potential relationshipq with regional groupings or multiW
lateral organizations of the Inter America.n system. For this reason, while
the mission's work was to a large extent focussed upon the nine countries
it visited, it also gave its attention to broader regional-and hemispheric
questions.
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II. THE MISSION AND ITS WORK 

Origin and Objectives of Mission 

The review of Canada's relations with Latin America is part of 
•the overall review of foreign policy which the Government has undertaken. 
In the case of Latin America, it was necessary to take special steps to 
obtain the information and insights on which a well–founded review of our 
relations, and a realistic appreciation of future prospects, could be 
based. While Canada has diplomatic  missions in all the countries visited, 
and in other countries of Latin America, the Canadian Government does not 
have the intimate and continuing contacts with Latin America that it has, 
for example, with the countries of Europe. For this and other reasons, 
indicated'below, it was decided last May to send a Ministerial Mission to 
Latin America before the end of 1968. 

Shortly before the mission left Canada toward the end of October, 
the Prime Minister stated that its purpose was to desist the Government 
in its review of policy toward Latin America, a part of the world with - 
which the Government believes Canada should develop closer relations. The 
miseion's main tasks were an followns 

– to'explore the common benefits that might result from 
closer relations with Latin America; 

– to explore all important aspects of Canadas  relations 
with Latin America—political, economic and cultural; 

– to demonstrate our desire to draw closer to Latin Ameri- 
•can countries on a bilateral basis and the importance 
we attach to our relations with the hemisphere as &whole; 

– to enable . Ministern to have direct consultations with 
important Latin American leaders and to observe at first 
hand developments in some of the more important Latin 
American countries; 

– to review not only relations with the Latin American 
countries but also world issues in which we and they 
have a common interest; and 

– to make Canada better known in Latin America, and to 
establish a basis for better understanding of Latin  Amer
ica on the part of Canadians. 

Gemnoeition of Mission 

To accomplish these objectives, it was necessary to send 
Ministers witbauthority in Sotbign•poliry, trclend economic nueFtions• 
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and cultural afF'airs, supported by officials drawn from the Departments
and. agencies of Government principally concerned with these subfetsts. To
gain a broad perspective on our relations with Latin America, the mission
visited as many countries of that area as was possible within the time
available.

F'i.ve.Ministers took part in the mission. They were the Secretary
of State for External Affairs, lion. Mitchell Sharp; the Minister of Ind.ustry,
Trade and Commerce, Hon. Jean-Luc Pepin; the Minister of Energy, Mines and
Resources, Hon. J.J. Greene; the Secretary of State, Hon. Gérard Pelletier;
and Mr. Otto Lang,, Minister without Portfolio with responsibilities in the
field of industry, trade and commerce. The Parliamentary Secretary to the
Secretary of State for External Affairs, r,r. Jean-Pierre Goyer, also took
part. The mission arranged its schedule to permit at least three of the
Ministers to visit each country. In this way, the main areas of fnterest -
political, economic and cultural - were always well covered.

P•iiniaters were supported by senior officials of the Department
of External Affairs, the Department of Industry, Trade and Commerce and
the Department of the Secretary of States, as well as of the Canadian Inter-
national Development Apency, the Export Credits Insurance Corporntion, the
Canada Council, the National Gallery, the National Film Board and the C.B.C.
Most of these officials were with the mission throughout the tour.

Ma j or Canad fan news media were inv`.+. ted to send representatives
with.the mission, and the C.B.C. (French Network), C.B.C. (International
Service), the Toronto TeleCram# the Southam Press, and a crew from C.B.C.
T.V. 1s programme, The Way It Is. participated either in whole or in part.

The mission travelled in an airplane chartered from Air Canada
and flown by a^2 Air Canada crew.

Itinerarg

The mission visited nine countries: six in South America
(Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia,. Peru and Venezuela); one in North
America (Mexico); and two in Central America (Costa Rica and Guatemala).
The tour lasted a month.

The Mission in Relation to the Policy Review

The substantive preparations for the mission and the work of
the mission itself constituted the first phase of the review of policy
toward Latin America. Preparations were carried out over a period of
three months prior to the departure of the mission, in co-operation with
all Departments and agencies participating in the mission. Other Depart-
ments.and agencies were consulted and advice was obtained from Canadian
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• Ambassadors in Latin American countries. The history and facts of 
Canada's relationships with Latin America, and with the particular 
countries and regions to be visited, were reviewed and the material 
most relevant to  the  work of the mission vas made available to i ta mem-
bers in the form of briefs. 

Much was accomplished• in this first phase, which concluded 
with the mission itself.  Some  projects which can be advanced' under 
preeent•policies and procedures have been identified; .  a fey of these 
have been carried to completion and the others will be followed up witl›. 
out delay.. More broadly, the mission should provide the Government with 
answers to at least  some  of the questions about Canada's  relations  with 
Latin America which.for some time  have  preoccupied Canadians interested 
in that area. The mission has been able to identify more clearly the 
role which Canada might best play in the affairs of Latin America, and 
it has developed a clearer conception of .the place which Latin America. • 
as a whole - and the countries of Latin America considered separately - 
should occupy within the,wider framework .of Canada's foreign relations. 

• Members of the Mission are.now analysing and oreanizing their • 
findings in order to assist the Government to carry forward the Latin 
American policy review. In doing this at the official leVel they are 
acting as the task force for  this  part of the foreign policy review. In 
the light of their experience while  on the  mission and of the information 
they  have gathered, they will'shortly review policy alternatives and in .  • 
due course make recemmendations to .the Government. In carrying. out this 
task they are consulting with Departments and agencies of the Government, 
and with our Ambassadors in the Latin American countries. 

At the same time the Government wishes to consult interested 
individuals and groups within the Canadian c ommunity and intends to 
submit the policy review to critical examination in the Parliamentary 
Committee on External Affairs and National Defence. As a first..step in 
this process,  arrangements are now being made for Consultations with 
members of the academic and business communities. 

The task force is also giving attention to a follow-up pro-
gramme related to particUlar projects already under consideration before 
the mission visited Latin America or which were identified in the course 
ef the tour. 

Accomplishment of Other OblectiveS  

In other respects the mission has already accomplished its 
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objectives. By its very presence in Latin America for an extended period
the mission demonstrated the importance the Canadian Government attaches
to relations with the countries of the western hemisphere. The breadth
of the mission's interests - political, economic and cultural - was per-
haps something new. The mission's desire to conduct an exploration over
the whole range of the interests which Canada has in common with the Latin
American countries met a very warm and ready response in all the capitals

visited.

i

The mission discussed not only bilateral questions but also many
basic political and economic problems of the deepest concern to present-day
governments in their serrch for the welfare of their peoples and for a peace-
fu1 and. stable wrorld. This search for understanding, this joint exploration
of positions and ideas characterized the discussions in all the countries
the mission visited.

The size and composition of the mission was such that, both at
the Ministerial level and at the level of officials, it was possible in the
space of two or three working days to..establish direct relationships with
many senior persons responsible for policy-making in fields of mutual con-
cern.

In each country Ministers were received by the President and had
a series of meetings with Ministers of the host government. Officials also.
attended these meetings, which sometimes took the form of a round-table
discussion. In most countries members of the mission talked with leading
members of the legislative bodies. Certain officials had individual meetings
or made side visits to outlying places, sometimes to neighbouring countries
not covered by the official itinerary.

In the political field,-the mission discussed hemispheric quest-

ions and current international issues. In the trade and economic field
the mission discussed trade in the multilateral context, bilateral trades

financing and investment. Everywhere the mission went it found that dev-

elopment is a main preoccupation of government. In the cultural sphere,
to which the Latin Americans also attach great importance, the mission ex-
plored a wide spectrum of activities ranging from scientific research to

film production. Discussions in all the above areas related to concrete
possibilities as well as to general considerations.

While the mission worked mainly with governments, it also paid
special attention to private institutions which, both in Latin America and
in Canada, have an important role to play in developing mutual relations.
The mission had meetings, for example, with Chambers of Commerce, with
university rectors, with museum directors and leading experts in the arts
as well as with Canadian businessmen and with Canadian missionaries and
other volunteer workers. In all these meetings the mission was greatly
impressed by the importance of the part which private individuals and groups
can play in the pursuit of goals shared by the.peoples of Canada and Latin
America.
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Most of the mission's contacts were with specific national gov-
ernments or with pFr.rsons worl^.ing in a national context. However, the
mission also had valuable meetings with governmental representatives
dealing with rsgional organizations such as the Latin A.maria?.n Free Trade
Area (t,AFTa), the Andean Group, the River Plate Group, the Central Ameri-
can Common Market (CACOM) and the Uni ted Nations Eco-. omic Cmm{ ss:'.on for
Latin America (ECLA). The mission explored possibilities for C^.nadian
co-operation in the regional economic developments being fostered by such
groupings.

. Zr all countries visited the mission was offered a warm and most
hospitable reception. The atmosphere in the talks was at all times cordial,
frank and, as a ru1e, quite Informal. Members of the mission entered into
a dialogue with its Latin American counterparts which they woulâ very much
like to continue.

The mission was widely publicized in all the countries visited.
Ministers held a press conference in each country; in one case there were
separate conferences in three different cities. These conferences were
well attended by representatives of the local press and of foreign news-
papers and wire services, as well as by Canadian journalists accompanyin.g
the mission. There can be no doubt that the presence of the mission was
felt in Latin America.

It is hoped that the mission and.its work may also have contrib-
uted in a modest way to a better lmowledge and understanding in Canada of
Latin America and its peoples and hence to a fuller appreciation of the
extent to which Canada shares mutual interests and common objectives with
them.

There is one feature of the mission which deserves special mention,
It was an excellent projection abroad of the Canada of to-day. Almost every
member of the mission spoke French and English. In additiont many could
speak Spanish or Portuguese.
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III. CANADA'S PRF.SENT RUATIOn3 WITU LATIN AMFRICA  

Background  

The mission started its work realizing that Canada already 
enjoys good relations with the countries of Latin America but at the 
same time aware that, except in the case of one or two countries which 
are'geographically closer to Canada than the others and which Canadians 
visit with some frequency, the relationship is not as close as it could 
be. This situation would . appear to be the result partly of distance, 
partly of the fact that Canada is geographically separated from Latin 
America by the United States and partly of the historical pre—occupations 
of Canada on the one hand and the Latin American countries  on the  other. 
Some Canadians, chiefly businessmen and missionaries, have been actively 
interested in Latin America for a very long time. Canadian banks  and 
insurance companies have long been established in several countries, 
and there bas for some time been considerable Canadian investment in 
some parte of Latin America. There has long been a significant trade 
between Canada and several Latin American countries, and Trade Commis- 
sioners' Offices were opened in some Latin American countriee before World 
War II. However, it is perhaps only since World War II that Canada and 
the countries of Latin America have begun to discover their real common 
interest, both within the hemiephere and in the world at large. 

Develonmegt of Diplomatic and Commercial Relation  

The fire, phase of Canada's awakening to Latin America came 
with World War  II, In 1940 it was by no means certain thnt the war would 
not throw the whole western hemisphere into a condition of defensive 
isolation; in any case the war created common problems among the countries 
of the hemiephere — ocean shipping problems, for example — and the need to 
solve these problems created a requirement for closer official contacts. 
Increased interest in Inter—American trade at a time when trade with Europe, 
and soon afterward with Asia, was disrupted also drew the countries of the 
hemisphere closer together. 

One expression Of this, as between Canada and Latin America, was 
the opening of diplomatic miesions in six Latin American countries — 
Argentina and Brazil in 1941; Chile in 1942; - Mexico and Peru in 1944; and 
Cuba in 1945. Alec), early in the war, trade and diplomacy combined to 
launch the first Canadian Ministerial visit to Latin America — that of the 
then Minister of Trade and Commerce, Hon. James IcKinnon, in 1941. 

The second phase of expansion in diplomatic  relations  took place 
when in 1953 and 1954 missions were established in Venezuela and Colombia 
in 1953 and in Uruguay, the Dominican epublic and Haiti in 19e. In 1961 
Canada established diplomatic missions in three more Latin American countries, 
Costa Rica, Ecuador and Guatemala. In the aame year Canada accredited - 
Ambassadors already resident in other countries to Bolivia, El Salvador, 
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Honciuras, idicnraaua, Panama and Para^ruay. Canada now has diplôcratic re-
lationa with all 20 countriés of Latin America: In 14 of these there are
Canadian diplmiatic missions of which nine have resident Arabas,sadors,,
Chargés d'Affaires hei.ng in charae oP the other five. I

In the post-war period there were a nlimber of offici^l and
state visits in both .directions, inc].udinr a trade and good will mission
in 1953 led by F^t. lion. C.D. Howe; a, visit to ??ra7i1 and ':exico in 1958
by the Secretary of 3tate for T'xternal lffairs, `jon. Sidney Slttiith; an
official visit to., ^exico in 1960 by Rt. Non. John DiQfen},akér,' who was
then Prime ï-iinister, and a visit in the same year. to Ar4enti'na;, Chile
and Peru by lion. 11oward Greene, Secretary of State for F'.xtFrnal Affairs,
The Presidents of Mexico and Argentina.visited Canada in l°59 'and 1961..
respectively.

The post-war period was also marked by*asteady-strenDthenin.9,
in Canada's official commercial represen+ation in Latin AmerioâZas well,
as by the conclusion.of several. more trade agreements with Latin Americân

countries. Some of thé.existinF trade agreements with those dountriee.
pre-date World War II; indeed Canada had trade agreements with some latin
American countries priôr to the opening of diplonzatic. missionâ, In the
early 1940's,- For example, Canacia'a trade relhtions with'Colombia are
based on a British treaty dated 1866 while, in the case of iio^Aviaj,
Canada agreed in 1935 to have its tradPrel.ations covered by the Ariti.Esh
treaty with Bolivia. dated 1911. Canada signed tra!ie. agreements With
Uruguay and Guatemala in 1937. Trade agreements of moc' ti vtyéndi 3 were
signed with Art,entina, F'razilp Chile, the Dominican U.epublic and Ecuador
in 1941. A trade agreement was signed with ^MQxico in 1947, modus vivendi
with Venezuela.and Costa Rica in 10.50 and a trede agreement with Honduras

in 1956.

Canadian trade with Latin America has grown substantially since
the early 1940's. In 1941, Canada's exports to Latin America totalled

t,33.3 billion and imports were valued at t,,61 million. In 1067, the
correspondinA figures were 1,337 million and 1418 million. It :should be
noted that, while Canada's tmde with Latin Ameri.ca has thus inereased
greatly during this. peri.od, the preaent total of something more than :^700
million is only about 3% of Canada's total world trade. It ahould also
be noted that the.trade balance in favour of Latin^ .Ameriea ie ;,due principally
to heavy Canadian imports of petroleum products from Venezuela. Otherwise,
with few exceptions the current trade balance is in Canac?a's favour.

I* See A.nnex.I
2 See Annex II
3 Modus viv_endi i s a terri frequently'applied to a rP]^it±ve^ly informal

trade agreement.

'.:.Ilo
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Present '., eletionships  with Tnter-American Organizations' 

During the pent twenty-five years Canada has participated 
increasingly in Inter-American anC,. otherinternational organizations 
dealing specifically with Latin America and its problema, and a con-
siderable nUeber of Canadians now participate in the work of non-official 
bodies  of the eame kind. These organizations vary In . 8 1-ZP and .importance, 
and the degree of Canadian involvement is greeter in some cesea than In 
others. Theinevertheleas bring Canmdian officials and profesalonal men 
actively into contact with their Latin American counterparts from time to 
time. The work of these orgenizations covers a vide ranee of subjects 
including  central  banking, tax administration, fisheries, statistics, 
industrial development, radio frequencies, civil aviation, postal regu-
lations,  agriculture, labour problems, roads and highwayn, city planning, 
engineerine, architecture, public health, social welfare, Cultural and 
educational questions, eeography and history, legal questions and problems 
of the press. 

• 	Perhaps the most eignificant aspect of this development has been 
Canada's modest progress toward closer association with the Inter-American 
system. For many years Canada has been a member of three  official Inter-
American.organizations. . These are the Pan-Americen Institute of Geography 
and History, the Inter-American Statistical Institute and the Inter-American 
=Radio Office. In recent years, on invitation, Canada has sent 'official 	• 
observers to ouch high-level OAS meetings as the Special Meetingn of Consul-
tation  which revised the OAS Charter and. the Heads of State meeting which 
took place in Punta del Este in 1967. In 1961 a Canadian Minister was an 
observer at the special.meetiag of the Inter-American Economic and Social 
Connell Which launched the Alliance for Frogreps and since that time Canada 
has regularly sent observers to meetings of the Economic and Social  Council. 
Last year Canada was invited to àend observers to the meetings  of the 
Executive Committee of the Alliance for Progrens (CIAP) which Conducts - 
annual reviews of the economic development of OAS countries, and Canada now 
sends observers to most of these  meetings. • In 1961 Canada becaMesa member 
of the United. Nations'  Economic Commission for Latin America and has part 
icipated fully in - its work since that time. 

Score of Political Consnitations at the Present Time  

Since World War II the opening of diplomatie relations with tht 
countries of Latin America, coupled with association cf Canadian and Latin 
American representatives in the Work of the United. Nations and ita sub-
sidiary bodies, has led to increasingly frequent exchanges of views - 
between•Canada and the countries of Latin America on political matters of 
common concern, both global and. hemispheric. While Canadian and Latin 
American views have net coincided on all issues of this kind - and while 
the views of the Latin American countries themselves are re course  not 
always homogeneous - there has been a considereble identity of interest 
on a number of important questions. 
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In recent years Canada and certain Latin American countries have
been asnociated in some of the United Vat;ons' pe.ricakee:,-,inb opRrA,tions;
Canadian and Latin American representatii^es have made sign; ficPnt contri.-
butions, from their respective points of view, to the cod{ficatton of
international law. Fspecially during the last few years Cane.di.an r-.prF-
sentatives have from time to time been engaged i.n significant neaotiati.ons
with the United Nations representatives of certain !;tin American countries
on such political issues as the situation in the MV .dcile: Fast. In recent
years, too, Canada and some Latin American countries have been closely
associated with the work of the United Nations' 7.ighteen-;!ation I)i sarmnment
Cor,itt^;e, and Canada h^i^ ^iven strong support to the Latin Americr.n move
to establish a Latin American nuclear-free zone. This sort of consultation
and cooperation, though sometimes aC' hoc and In the case of some coi.ntrtes
modest In scope, has proved benefi cial and could be . i.nt:Fnsified to r.:utual
advantage.

Canada's .Prenent 7ole in Latin l^meri.c.q.n rcono,nie Develorment

Canada is a major contributor to the technicrzl assistance
programme,, the World. Pank and the Intern.4ti.ona]. Development AFency, all of
which play a. signifi.cant part in pro ►noti.nc7, ec6nnnic development in Latin
America. Canada a1so'has an economic dPvelopment profrar.rne direct]y related
to Latin Ameriee which is essentially mOti.l.atern.7. In character. rYpansion
of the Canadian aid programme in l967 made it possible for Canada for the
first time to "Ive ser'.ous conni.deration to cooner«.ti.on t.rith Latin American
countries in economic development, and in 119E4 the Canndi.nn Gov^ftment made
an arrangement with the Inter-American Develooment %n.k under which Canada
made ',^10 million available to the Bank for cîevelopment assistance ]oans to
Latin American countries. Canada has continued to make an Ftnnual contri-
bution at the, same rate and the loan funds so far made avOlable by Canada
total 115C million, all of ti.,h;.ch has now been committed to a total of
fifteen separate projects. Countries for which laans from Canadian funds

have so far been approved include ArCentina, Boli.via, n9rAzil, Chile, ColombiaH
E1 Salvador, Mexico, Peru and Paraguay. In addition, the.rxport Credits

Insurance Corporation has made nvaila.ble to the Rank ^1` million in credits

which may be used by Latin American countries. It should be noted however

that the amount Canada devotes annually to development assistance in Latin
America is only about 3'^ of Canada's'annual expenditures on economic assl.s-

tance of various kinds on a world-wide basis.

The Fxport Credits Insurance Corporation has also extended direct
credits to some Latin American countries, notab].y :`exieo, Chile, ArFentina,
and Brazil, on a fairly large scale. D.irinq the p^ist several yesre, out of
a total of about P^400 million in such credits extended to forei^n countries
as a whole, credits totalling about '!11C million have gone to Latin American
countries.

Canadian pri.vate enterprise is also playing a role in Latin AmAri.-
can economi.c development. Canadian investntnj:. t.n the area, established in

...f7.?
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certain co,L•it"i As for ;'Aars,as ; ricr!HSGd soL-4?ta'.Ln t s i.nce . the war.
One channel for such investment la APr :A, an internitional investment
association which finds capital for investsnent in Latin America. 'In,
recent years there has been an increase i.n the. numtier of Canncjian engin-
eering and consultant firms working uncier contract in Latin hmôriCa.

i,renent'.,tate of Cu7 turAJ. Relations

Ontil recently, cultural.. contacts between Canada and.. the countries
of Latin America have been limited in scope. The present state of our
relations with these eountries may be summarized as follciws.. .

Lci entif„ic Kncl3cjeEdc E.xchanvea

In Septeaibor, 1968, the Govérnment of Canada and the ^=overnnènt
of Ttrazil signed an agreement to establish scientific exchanre . s. in Areas
of comc.non interest. -Uncler this agreettent, the' lsatiozial ne;:earch çouneil
and its Brazilian counterpart, The Consc;7.ho .'acional de Pe.squisa's, ui.l.l
arranFe for an exchange of five ,c1.Fntist.s each year; thEse acientists
will be callsd upon to carry out . their research in c oopera ti an w1 th their '
colleagues in the other. country. . The annual cost of the programme. `'or each
country has been set at $20,,000.00p.with provision for sûbsequent incr•éases
as required.

At the present t{mQ, there are apprôximately five tiünâred. stud®nts
from Latin America attending Cs.nf:di.an univQrsities - most of whom are rélying
on privatt funda. There are also many Latin American x;tuc?ents. in Cansdian
high schools. Furthermnre, the Cam-c3a.Council, and the ilati Anal. Research
Council, to..,-7,ether provic3e close to a quarter of 4 million dollars each year
to subsidize the cost of sending Canadian research workers and. ^,studpnta to
Latin Amea°iori on research projects.T

finally, there is i^ modEatpragramme of University exchanges
between ttt;l. Inatituto Col.ocabiano de t?spccinll.zacion en el I'.xter' or ( ICT'TFX) .
and the AaQociation of Universitias and Colleges of Canada (AC'CC). Under.
this proCrammo, Colornbia has sent about, six students, A year since 'i062' to.
study and work at the poet&auuatc level in Canadicin univerv^ities.

Cultural ,xchangea

In 19.1,4, Canada and ??razil exchanged notes which encociraged the
exchange of cultural publications and displays. This agreement gave rise to
a few such exchanf^es in the years t=ediately followinq, usually as a
result of private inWatives.

In the last few years Canadian work in the visual arts has
been displayed in Latin AmRriea through participation in 'the T?iennial of
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Modern Engraving at Santiago, Chile, and the Sao Paulo Biennial of Paint. 
ings. Also, Canadian performers appear occasionally in this part of the 
vorld just as Canada from time to.time Vslcomes the visits of Latin American 
performers who appear in Canadian cities. There have also been certain 
exchanges in the field of cinema. 

. Mexico exhibited an excellent collection of her art from the 
pre-ColeMbian,colonial and modern periods at EXPO '67. For our part, 
Canada participated in the cultural displays  in Mexico  organized around 
the Olympic Games held there last year. .Canada exhibited paintings, 
Eskimo and Indian art work, handicrafts, children's paintings and also 
set up booths to provide information about Canada. In addition, Canadian 
theatre troupes performed in Mexico on this occasion. 

Public Information, 

In recent years there has been a modest increase in the amount 
of news about Latin America appearing in Canadian newspapers and other 
Peale,' and the same is true in the opposite  direction. This process has -
been assisted by the efforts of Canadian embassies in Latin America and of 
Latin American embassies in Canada. - AImo; the CBC.IS  has for many years 
dime much to project the image of Canada in Latin American countries. It 
is nevertheless still the case that, relatively speaking, there is a 
paucity of information and informed comment about Latin America in Canada, 
and about Canada in the Latin American countries. 

Movement of Peoples  

With.the exception of students, and tourists from the closer 
Latin American countries such as Mexico, the number of Latin Americans 
visiting Canada is a very small proportion of the total. With the exception 
of Mexico,,  which receives nearly 50,000 Canadian tourists each yearl ,this 
is also the case in the reverse direction. Immigration is also at a very 
lov level in both directions. 

•11■ 11/14 



IV. IMPRESSIONS OF THE MISSION: SOME FUTURE POSSIBILITIES

Political Affairs

0

The Political Situation
in Latin America

Wherever they went Canadian Ministers and officiala endeavoured
to form as clear an understanding as possible of political, economic and
social conditions in the country they were visiting, and to learn as much
as possible about the related plans and policies of the host governments.
This aim was pursued principally through conversations with Ministers and
officials of the host governments.. On their part, Ministers and officials
of many of the host governments were interested in learning more about
conditions in Canada and about the Canadian Government's plans and poli-
cies.

In all the countries visited the President and others with whom
the mission talked took time to explain current developments and govern.
ment policies. For example, in Venezuela the significance of the general
election which was shortly to take place vas analysed and the government's,
economic and social programmes were explained. In Colombia the rather
special political system which has evolved there in recent years was elu-
cidated and the policies and methods which the government is applying to
economic problemwwerd described in detail. In Peru the mission was given
an account of the reasons for the recent coup and of the aims.and outlook
of the new government. In Chile the evolution of that country's democratic
system of government and the nature and aims of President Frei's "revolution
in freedom" were described in depth; the situation resulting from the recent
severe drought and the measures being taken to correct it were also explained.
In Argentina the determination of the government, before all else,•:^,to
strengthen the basically sound Argentine economy was made clear. In Brazil
the mission learned of plans for building on the impressive economic progress
already achieved and of development projects for the welfare of certain sec-
tions of the very large Brazilian population. In Mexico the mission gained
a greater understanding of the basic aims and particular accomplishments of
Mexican governments since the revolution, and it noted the substantial ee-
onomic gains already made in Mexico. In Central America the mission learned
a good deal about the countries visited and their development plans, and it
enquired closely into the nature and policies of the Central American Common
Market.

From these conversations and otherwise the mission formed three
clear impressions. First, there can be no doubt that Latin America is a
very important part of the world and that in future it will be increasingly
influential. Second, it was clear to the mission, as it travelled through
the vast region it was visiting (it took nine hours to fly from Rio de
Janeiro to Mexico City), that it is misleading to think in terms of a
single or homogeneous Latin America just as it is a mistake to think of
say, Europe or Asia in such terms. Certainly the area has a common
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cultural  heritage and without doubt its leaders are seeking in various . 
 ways to establish the greatest possible co-operation and unitiof pur-

pose on the part of all Latin American countries. It is nevertheless 
true that, within this actual and potential unity there is much diver-
sity. Each country and each region has its own characteristics and ite 
own aspirations. 

The countries and regions of Latin America are also highly 
diversified in topography, climate, resources, population and patterns 
of economic development. Latin America contains a population of some 225 
million, over ten times that of Canada, growing at a very rapid rate and 
expected to reach some 500 million in thirty years° time. Some of the 
worldls largest, most modern and most elegant cities are in Latin America; 
three of the biggest--Buenos Aires, Sao Paulo and Mexico City--together 
have a population almost equal to that of Canada. At the saine  time,in 
most tountries the majority of the population live in rural areas and have 
a relatively low standard of living; population pressures and the problems 
of poverty are also felt in the cities. Yet there is a vast hinterland in 
South America--and to some extent in Central America too--where few people 
live at all. The social and economic problems of the area are great but 
so are its resources, both human and material.  At the  same time, social, 
and economic development•is more advanced in some parte than in others 
and natural resources are not equally shared. 

Thirdly, a commonplace of modern political life, and of inter. 
national relations as they exist today, was also brought  home  to the 
mission in these conversations. Ministers of Development or Finance or 
Economic  Affaira  were closely concerned with both the domestic and inter. 
national aspects of economic and financial questions. At the name time 
Ministers of Foreign Affaira  did not lose sight of their domestic situa-
tions when discussing foreign affairs, and they paid attention not only 
to political problems but also to the economic issues related to them. 
There could hardly have been a clearer illustration of the extent to which 
domestic and international affairs are necessarily inter-related, and of 
the . extent to which economic and political issues have become closely inter-
connected. 

International Issues  

The mission found Latin American Foreign Ministers and officials 
anxious to disCuse major international issues as fully and carefully as 
time allowed. Canadian Ministers and officials also found that Ministere 
and officials of the hoot governments were interested in Canada not only 
as a bilateral partner and a neighbour in the hemisphere but also  an a 
country which ;  because of its relationships with other parts of the world - 
and other groupings such as NATO, the Commonwealth and la Francophonie, 
i8 in a speuial position to discuss world issues in which the Latin Amer. 
jean  countries themselves are interested. The net result was that  dis-
cussion of issues of this kind was sometimes prolonged considerably beyond 
the time originally allotted. 
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In some cases there are differences of policy or of outlook
'between Canada and certain Latin American countries, but the overwhelming
impression of the mission was that between Canada and the Latin American
countries there is both a broad community of outlook and a high degree
of m+stual understanding. The long association of Canada and the Latin
American countries in the United Nations and some of its agencies gave
rise to many spontaneous discussions of the work of the United Nationsp
its value and the nature of the relationshipe.which have developed there
between the Latin American countries and Canada. Specific United Nations
issues discussed included peacekeeping, the law of the sea and the dev-
elopment of international law generally. Another such topic discussed
in some depth was the Middle East; both sides in the discussions were
anxious to have an up-to-date exchange of information and views on the
situation there.

Canada and the Latin American countries have not always seen
eye-to-eye on African issues in the United Nations but their respective
approaches to these issues have been bqsically sympathetic. The mission
found Latin American representatives more than willing to d9.scuss the
present situation in such countries as Nigeria and Rhodesia and inter-
ested in a Canadian perspective on conditions in Africa based on reports
from Canada's diplomatic missions.

The Latin Americans were particularly interested in East-West
relations. Discussion of this question focussed mainly on the situation
in Eastern Europe, and during the latter part of the tour the Secretary
of State for External Affairs was able to contribute informed comment
from the perspective of the NATO Foreign Ministers' meeting in Brussels.
The Latin Americans were also interested in the Canadian Government's
review of its relations with Europe and NATO and, to some extent, in
Canadian views on the prospects of Britain joining the European Common
Market and the Canadian attitude toward this.

Asia was also wellcovered in the political discussions.
Vietnam received some attention but the focus of this part of the con-
versations was China and its potential role not only in Asia bùt in the
world at large. There was some discussion of the problem of Chinese rep-.
resentation at the United Nations and the Latin Americanap most of whose
governments recognize Nationalist.Chinaa expressed interest in Canada's
intention to explore the possibility.of establishing diplomatic relations
with the People's Republic of China.

Disarmament figured prominently in the talks in all capitals
visited, partly in the.context of East-West relations and partly as a
separate subject. Much of the discussion dealt with the work of the
righteen-Nation Disarmament Committee, in which Canada is associated with
Latin American countries, with special focus on nuclear disarmament. Ref-
erence was also made to the Latin American Nuclear Free Zone which the
Latin American countries negotiated among themselves and which Canada has
strongly supported.

The political talks were often marked by spontaneous exchanges
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on current de•jelopnents. For example, on one occasion the crisis of
the French franc evoked an exchange of views on the international fin-
ancial situation. On other occasions, after the United States elections,
one side or the other, informall7 sought an unofficial appreciation of
the likely evolution of United States policy under its new President.

fiemisoheric Cuestions

In each of the eapitals visited considerable time was devoted
to a review of hemispheric questions. The principal topics discussed
were general conditions in the hemispbere, and the question of Canada
joining the OAS.

General Conditions in the Hemisphere

The contribution which ths.OAS, and, more recently, other re-
gional groupings have made to the development of a more secure inter-
national environment in the western hemisphere was recognized. The OAS
has played a constructive role in helping to control disputes among mem-
ber states over borders and other matters of this kind, and regional
groupings are now helping to give neighbouring states in different regions
a sense of community which transcends particular differences. With regard
to internal security, in all the countries visited the mission found that
governments maintain an attitude of confidence toward guerrilla threats
where they exist and toward security problems generally.

It was clear that in some of the countries visited the armed
forces play a significant political role. The question of how this might
affect certain aspects of Canadian policy toward countries of the area is
one which would appear to require careful consideration in the policy
review. At the same time, it is recognized that most governments in Latin
America are endeavouring to satisfy the needs of their people through econ-
omic development, although in this regard the most pressing question is the
speed at which the effects of development are actually felt by the people.
Many governments, too, are carrying out reforms in such fields as land
ownership and tax collection. It was clear to the mission that some coun-
tries of Latin America have made real headway in these matters.' The
mission was deeplyimpressed by the calibre of the statesmen it met and
of the public services supporting them.

It was also clear to the mission that, in the security sphere,
the governments of all the countries visited attach great importance to
the principle of non-intervention and would react strongly to any outside
interference in their internal affairs.

Relations with Cubs.

In most of the capitals visited there was some discussion of
Cuba's relations with the other countries of the hemisphere. The fact
that, among the countries of the hemispherà, only Mexico and Canada main.
tain diplomatic and commercial relations with Cuba, and the respective
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reasons for this, was recognized. 

Regional Gronpine 

The regional groupings now emerging in Latin America are in 
varying stages of evolution. The largest--the Latin American Free Trade 
Area, to which ell South American countries and Mexico adhere-i-is still 
moving toward free trade among its members; the larger goal of a Latin 
American Common Market, recently espoused by all the Latin American 
countries, is a broader objective which it is hoped to attain by 1985. 

The Central American Common Market is already a reality. It 
hail; functioning institutions and a well articulated system for regulating 
trade among its members and with the outside world; it has also made 
progress toward rationalization of the economies of member countries. 

The Andean Group--consisting of Bolivia, Chile Coloibia, 
Ecuador, Peru and Venezuela--is in its organizational  phase but has 
clearly defined aims and, in spite of formidable problems of a political 
and practical nature, possesses a good basis for future economic co-oper-
ation. 

The River Plate Basin Group--involving Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, 
Paraguay and Uruguay.is another example of close regional co-operation, 
in this case for the joint development of basioinfrastructure. 

In the political discussions the mission was mainly interested . 
in the loneeterm politieal implications of these regional groupings. It 
did not find that any of them have concrete plans for moving toward poli-. 
tical, as distinct from economic, integration.  The  mission was neverthe-
less struck by the active attention being given to these groupings by the 
governments concerned, and with the degree to which they are drawing the 
countries composing them into closer association with one another. 

The Question of Canada Joining the OAS 

In each country visited the mission sought informal views on 
the possibility. of Canada applying to join the OAS. As with most of 
the topics discussed, the exchanges on this subject were entirely ex- 
ploratory. It appeared that the governments of all the countries visited 
would weloome Canada as a meMber of the OAS. However, while some urged 
Canadian membership, others did not. All wished to have closer relations 
with Canada, inside or outside the OAS, and all recognized that a decision 
to apply for membership in the OAS is a decision for Canada to make. 

Future Consultation on Political Matters  

Discussion of political questions between the Canadian Govern. 
ment and the uoyernments.of Latin American countries is normallv carried 
out tnrougn diplomatic channels or in international organizations. The - 
miseionis presence,in Latin American capitals provided an unusual 
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opport,unlty `'or direct di9cT:s^ionr with zsYtin x u:eri.c,)n :1ini rters and
senior or"i:cials. Such opE1ort:in;t.i.r.s ari.se on?-,,- occasion!-,ll.y but the
mission fnunci its d15cussions go v^a1.u•^,^>1F^ that It Ih-oulc', Iiice to aeP ^^1.1cs
of this lci.nd continued. It is the hope of the ni.s.,1on th-.t miitual..1.y con-
veni.ent i4v,*u of cïozn^- thi.s In future may ^c found. For e--impl.r, normal
diploi:Latic consultations with cort; =n countrir.,„ rri.57ht be inten^i.f;er.'^ at
times when ':,f ,s wa:,lci :;o^t t,sc`:1 In rc,lat;i.on to toni.cs to be con-
iiderFd at forthcor^inr `ztltez~nati orur...:? mec.,ti.n^ ^,; alternntivel;~, no.^+. vh-t
,;ore del9.be.rzitc con;.;1.tctt3.ons anc' 7.;tsn f'.meric.:n resrre-
sentatîve:s In i.ntern:..t:ion^.1 or^,r<<;icr.tI.nni cn,,11(: be et^e: ;.trnr^eci.

A ste,) in the di.recti.<)n of clos(.-,,r cons::l.t.!Aion with one Latin
1.rieric,,an country has alre«ciy ?,FC,n tr^?cr^n. 3:'hen the mts7ion ^.rae In '?exico
the :;ecretary of r;tatc:- for Afrairs and the ,-.!eYican Foreign
Minister e:;cha.nged note., estsb1 i,hi.r.r a Jc)i.nt ; 'ex{.co-Canrxc?a Couuni ttee.
This committee has t,c:en snt no to consi.rier »!tttern of coranon j.n+Erpst to
the two countries in the pol.i.ti c;i , ccononn:i.c and cortmcrciril fields; by
mutual a^.;reeriwent thFcorx^aittee- r4uiy also conqider other matters such as,
for example, cu3.tirr17. relations.

I`ovel.onnaent Assistance

C:;nar'.ian i. ntern.^tion^:] ^^rveto.^rae,it !<;erac,%

fcono.,_ic F,nci. 7.7wi.al c?evel.or)rnent Is the princiTNl tFSal, fac{.na
all the countries the mi s.?.i_on vi^i ted. Develoiment is5^aer^ were privrn
hi^ h priority on the n gen,::u o+' citsc11ssi0n with each of the novr.•rnmpnts
concerned. They revi.(-weç; w i. th the mi, s; on thç,i r. own devel. o^,~^ment needs,
their plans for meeting these needs a nd their 9.deos as to h!)w Cqn
cooperation coi,,ld be moA !ie1,pful to thcr.^ in this area. Representatlv:ea
of the Cam. d:tan International :^ovelopment AFeney had detfi.{.Ied diflcusrqons
with officiais respons9.hle. for development planning and implement^tion
in all the covntri_ec, visited and ifi.th reprc^snn^.ativps of MuJ.tt-lptercel
and regional orgüni.zrztfinn<< in the cevrslor:3zmFnt field. In Colombi_:x, Pf•ru,
Chile, Arrentina, and i",e:cico, they rf.viewed e-ri.stingr CAn^idian aid nro-
graynu^es with represent,al;ivcs of the Inter-Americnn 1?evelopment Fank and
the Government agencies cc7<icernec.3*.

Canada also has development projects in Latin AmericF3.n cocintr;es
other than those vi ^ttec `n- the miision. 1:4hi.le offictale of C.TDA were
not able to visit Fcuez0or or Poli-via, they were able to visit i'Zra.1usy,
Fl Salvador and lion(lura^ --- <:11 of these heing c,,,x,ntri.es where C€anacii3n
development assistance l.oan., are also bri.ni; ' -.pf.rl.:Ted:. Among the e°zist3.ncx
pro,j -r.ct^.z which CiI A of`'i.ci,.].a were ;. t^l.c• to eY.nmine and d1rc,,,,,9-; In-the
countries vi site.^.' by the iai!::siori, or se,aarate1y by themselrcs, were the
following:

--a 1!kan to help provi_cie a modern l.on^-c?i stance te].eco;^i;nj.-
cat:%ona syste: Y^F t^.reen a,,n.ior ci.tte:^ I n Cl,ile, and inter--
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eonnectien with other Latin American countries; 

-el. loan to the Government of Paraguay to finance highway 
fearibility studies; 

--a loan to a government agency-in El Salvador for the construc-
tion of a major port; 

--a loan to purchase technical equipment and provide post-grad 
uate fellowships in Canada for the State Technical University 
of Chile; ' 

--a loan to the International Development Council of Argentina 
to finance pre-investment  studios of the teChnical and economic 
feasibility of specific aid. projecte; 

--a loan to the Administrative Planning Department of 'Colombia 
. to acsist in  the. financing of pre-investment studies of social 
and economic development projects; 

--a loan to a•Mexican Government agency to finance a programme 
of economic, technical and financial feasibility studies of 
epecific development projects;; 

--a loan to a Peruvian Government egeney to finance à pre-invest-
ment studice programme, eepecially feneibility, engineering, 
regional, sectional and subeectional etudies; 

--a loan . to the Central American Bank for Economic Integration 
to finance infrastructure projecte  in Central  America, including 

•highwaye, industriel perke, agricultural commodity storage in-
stailetione and telecommunicationn. 

.CIDA officials were also able to examine the following projects 
which were under coneideration at the tins  of the mission's vieit and which 
have nince reCeived final approval: 

--a loan to finance the construction of large hydro-electric 
• power facilities on the Alto Anchicaya River in Colombia; 

--a loan to the Brazilian Air Minietry to finance the first 
phase, involving economic and technical feasibility etudies, 
of the proposed Brazilian jumbo-jet international airport; 

--a loan to the Brazilian state electricity corporation to fin-
ance the construction of a otoam power plant in the city of 
Belém, for expansion of nine electric companies located in North-
eaet Brazil and for consulting services. 

In Ecuador, Canada is helping to finance an economic eurvey of 
the Guayas River basin; and in Bolivia, Canada hae helped thé National 
Development Corporation establish a line of credit for mining and industry. 



0 CIrA offic -Ir,Ia were able to c?iscunu nerrnr3l projpcts to wh{.ch
Canrcclir•xn development assistance e.?uld be^ flgrrctc:ci In future:. They fre.re
also able to obt^iin corrs'.i?er;ahlc in.f.orniati.r.n on the t'rcner,il econoni.c and
clovelot)r,lental. situation In the co,rntr;*,es vt.r,i.trr.. This w4.a.1_ be of great
value to the Govr:rnnent In reachln^, eve:ntual policy cïecis:ions on the future
size and nature of the Co.n..xdi.r,n d îvel.o,:;ê_r--llt av:3Ic,tance prorrtzm:^^ for. Latin
Americ.z.

nc 0.Î.,--in_ GoJrrnTM'rtlt jr#s 1:[ Lit:1nC! o Pri.w'i tr:. 7od i.es

An Important c:lement in Cannç?a's assistance, to Latin America
is support of dCvclo;-^i'xnt I)ro j cc !, ^ ccl.rriecl out by pr. i.vï rte Can::idlan or,?,,r3n-
i^ationc. The mission was r-'.r.5.tly i. ;nr. r,^escc3. by the o:itFtandinr wcr.k b^i.n.cr
done by the more th^.ri 2,000 C.a.zr.t c:i I.a.r.. r ei.s.,:? on,7rj r.: c and lay volrinteera
thrc?u^;t.i:^ut Latin Az:^r:rco., ^azr. ti.cialnr7.y 41n the .ffe.lc?r^ of ed.ucntion, public
health and cor!r°,d,.cnitwy c?e•.*clofm,.,7h.. The mission had discussions With a
large num4aer of tt:f:nr_ peol->le= ;xnci ,loo'eGt into severnl specific projects
for vhi.c,r sr.^p^, or. t i;3 h-e:ins, e,? tonded or considered under CILA' fs Non--Gcrvern-

crF•ntal A&rnci.et; pro,-,ranne.

CIDA off:ici.n.7.n Qithf:r v.i.pi.ted or were briefed in det^.^î1 on
the fc,l.l.o,aïnr projcc,ts of th9„ikinri? all of %rhich are oprrational and
which are contribrii;inr in a vci°, cignificant way to the economic and
social d"eve].o;i*rient of t1hc; arec..

FFru -!L coisl;,tzni_tj' c.evclo;:.ment project in the suburb3 of Lima,
incl.uc3in- u Iar;o tr-^chnicc3l end vocationza1 school for men and vomen, n
nrc2icr." l c:1r;penv-ar;i, end -a poûahl_o c<ater project. CIï).1 has now a1l,ocatFâ

c. total of nppro.c:i.r:^nt^ly '.J25,000 In support of t?ier_;e projects.

tlor^c^r,,rc^s - rr.zeli.o ;:c^aool for elementary eclzac,,-it4.on Pnd Instruction
in basic hy^â.c.ne and .farmxn41 .r,etl.iodn.

1irr,zil. - r:t^fricu].tur,a?. coor.c,r.:;t:Ive for the ir.T;rove.rr.Ant of the
production, marketing and of coffeo produced by cmall farrncrs.

Gus.trc:alcr - coffr:e coopr.ratives, schools for }.,rirrarw ed.-acsti.on
and public healt;r centres.

Cri.ivAdt:^..n :ricrativr: ,.?rv'.cen Cj:-er•se.tcr - the net.l.y estc.blï.shed
office in T?,rnzi..l, <.'.:.i.s reccived reçL3.cnts for 22 Crr.nn.?ian special.-
ista, of c.^;:_i.cE7 two ,^.r e now It, the fi:Flcl.

Car:ici.iarr University S.:r-O.co^ tve..r9ear - ^^,l CLr12 volunteers
(47 In pc•ru, 9 in Co].o:lbirk) rirr v,rki.r,.c: In 1'i.ve Latin J.'Gz::i-:ricin countries
as nurrte.s, tenchher;a, social wor ,dr.or..r, etc.

In nddi.t_Eorr, ni.nce the r.,inr^i.on'n return, CIPA has alt.ocatcd a
sua of fI.pprovi ._rto7y ;".O,CCO to the techr:J3.c zl dGj ^rt.r,cnt of a Cr:n. .c?ian
school in 1».iti_.
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0 Cwnndian ('on7,,^7,t.s.ncT E'3.rm3 In 1P,,1,t:i.n

The rher^ of th1 mi.^rryina nl.oo ^-zr ^^-rcat cie,r,]. of the wor?c of
Car.aci.i.an con"u7_t3.n,7, f.i.rmrs ^•;!rich are ver,r active throu^hout latin Amc.,ricn.
^`hoi,r rervîcen are much in dry,vcnc1 ..tind they reprenant one of the most
valuable rer?nu.rcci ^.^.n^r1^ can to ';,.t;n Air^rf.cz. T!yro^lgh
the,(-- firraa Cannd3.an sl;i.lln and r::r.:oarience in such fiel.cla an c].rctri.c
power, for.oetry, fisherie:s and the exploitation of nine.ral reso^.T.rce:, can
be brou.^;ht to bear on no-le of T.--,7.tin A^;rri.cq' ^ r,,ont c~9.t,{ cai dQveJ o;),--nent
problems.

t o.:oi.l-A.e Cnn ;tï i.,^n._T in

The most Important re^otr.r. c: of this great area i s its pconle.
The,,They c,l.reaciy possesn a rich cultural. tradition rend. somn oI'-the 4rorld's
lE,:dcrn in the ,;rtc, the pz o.r^^:^,9.or.r3 and to an i.ncrrn.ai ng dc-rr6e, the
nci.ences. Put there I s a large and nrowi.hn n17nl7er of (.':7^rrci:1c, af.'Ibiti.oua
y;:>ung people who ,: ant r;,^: znc?e:? opnortt,niti.rs to acc,u-ire the cducation
and techni.cal skilln they need to pEiri:ieipate in their nations develoP-
r~ent. By helf,incr to :aect this mot Important of P.I.I. devcla4!r_ient needs
there in no dout,t th.-.1u Car..cacie. coul.cl make a eigr.i.:ficant contribution to
Latin jûncri.ca's E,ro^•rt•h v!i7.le ^:ren.tly enr3.chi.nr her own experience and
ec:ticn.tionnl proces;zc:3.

n ^
^'r -.^^ 4:.^.Zr1 r• .r. .n`::ic ^,.f.. ^i. ,r,

Gei]e2'c _

i•lith respect to trace and econo:;:i.c affairs, it tirn,n not the
m3.nsion'c purl.,ose to enter into ner;oti.e.tionr•, or to conclude specific

.3r the bnoin for Atronrer tradeu rc:omcnta or contr.^cts-, but r. *..her to la
and economic relations with Latin Aricrica.

Intensive d i ; cur>si ono !resn hFld with the '4i.nieter:; and senior
officin.].s re:,pono11_1e for (?rvrJ.o'>^=.^nt and for eco:lcr::,11c Fnd conmer.ci.ctl
polf.ci.e:i in e;xc': of th:- c:our:trï.+ ^ v:ie,:ite!I, at, well as with the heads of
the 4rovernz7ent co-orc33.7irLtinF.^ nr:.,-.t:,c.i.e.1 concerned w:Lt!7 indus trial and
oconomic plc:n,^ins;. In r:cJr.'Ai.tic.i^ to the ^:-:r^tinrs hc,lc at mininfieri^l 1.evd1,
officiais (1c-.l.inS tir;.th eronnn,i.c met vtt:kt their counte',rp!7,rtr. and
detailed d.i.ocu::olont; vc:re held 3~y the r.rr ;i.ctcat of the Car:ar'ifin ?nter-
nati.onaI pe+velojament Agency and the F'rc;niclcnt of ''-:;art Credits Inuv.rrince
Corporation on concrete 11c,nuen of n1,)^;cizl intere.,t to thei..r r,,.^enciFâ.

Nuïj:orou:; meetings t.=ero held wf.th loadS:ns of the local
bi)Si.*ieno co°imuni.tics', Inc].zzeli.ngr re'prc^:lc r:k.FZtivr:;3 of. Ceinac3,i.czn fir:-19 resident
in the areza.9 and in nrx,.•:^ erses roznc?",-^11.r°: :t:r,c;.onzz vcre oru;:^ni^eci 'srith

^the major hu.c3nc.^s !z' :i.nd^:oti•i :1. t.% taions.
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Meetings were held with the rxecutive Secretary and cenior 
officials of the United Nations Economic Commission for Latin America, 
of which Canada is a member, at their headquarters in Santiago, Chile, 
and with the Secretary-General and senior officers of the organization 
for Central American Economic Integration in Guatemala 'City. 

In all their discussions of economic affairs-the mission met 
men and women of outstanding competence and experience, dedicated to their 
tasks and confident in their ability to deal with the complex economic 
-issues facing their countries. 

Despite the diversity of these countries, they  have  certain 
common characteristice with important economic implicaîions. While they - 
are.all at various stages of development, facing many of the deep-seated 
problems common to the developing world as a whole, in varying degrees. 
some sections of their populations have already reached standards of living 
and of economic performance comparable to thone in many countries of the 
"industrialized world". 

■■• 

The Latin American economies are in rapid process of trans-
formation, with increasing elements of the population being brought into 
füller participation in the market system, with vast diversified mineral, 
forestry, fisheries and agricultural resources still untapped, With 

_specific long-range plans for the improvement of their  infrastructures: and 
 with large..scale needs for advanced technology and capital equipment. 

eatilateral Cooperation .  

The strengthening of Canada'n bilateral trade and economic.links 
with Latin America is of firat importance.. However, highpriority shoule 
also  be given to the broadening of cooperation on a wide  range o± inter-.  
national eeonomic issues with respect to which Canada and Latin American 
countries share common or complementary interests and objectives. For 
example, one can cite the close identity or Canadian and Argentine viawe 
with respect to the stability of world wheat pricing  and  marketing; 
our common interests with Chile, Peru and Mexico with respect to' copper, 

- Iead and zinc; with  Venezuela with respect to petroleum; our nhared interest 
with all countries of the area in the liberalization of, world trade and in 
equitable arrangements for the marketing of primary products such as 
coffee, cocoa and sugar, in the development of world free trade : for 
tropical and primary products and in the establishment of a new.scheme of 
tariff preferences for the developing world. 

• • 
It was agreed that it is important for Canada and Latin America 

to work even more closely together in international organizations such as 
UNCTAD and the GATT to strengthen cooperation in pursuit of common 
objectives. 
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I.Wn Amer:can Tconomic Policies

The Government representatives with whom the mission met all
emphasized the great importance they attach to economic development and
industrialization. In all cases, the Governments themselves, through special
agencies devoted to "foraento", or the promotion of development plans,
play amrd.jor role in shaping and irnplementi..ng these long-range policies.

In some cases, the main emphasis in economic policy i s on import
substitution, with high tari:'fs or restrictions on non-essential products,
but there is increasing e.warEness of the need to move towards more com-
petitive conditions and in a number of countries the emphasis 3.s beginning
to shift towards developing export potential.

While most Latin American countrios are anxious to retain a
degree of control and direction over foreign investraent and ow-nerahip,

I.nterest in increased private investmentthey all indLcated their strong
from Canada.

Closely related to the economic development programmes of each
of these countries, are the important moves tovâr.ds economic integration

gh the Latin American Free Trade Area, the pro-in 1,-Atin America - throug
posals for an Andean Pact and the Central American Common Market. While
some of these moves are running into difficulties and delays, they are
beginning to have an effect, particularly in stimulating the development
of "corpleraentarity e:vreements", arrangements designed to encourage
specialization and rationalization by iIl.ocatin-g certain types of pro-
duction facilities to particular countries.

Latin American economic integration, whatever the pattern it
may take in years ahead, could have some adverse trade implications for
Canada but by increasing purchasing power it also creates new opportunities
and challenges for Canadians in their trade and economic relatfons.with
Latin America.

Bilateral Trade

Canada already exchanges most-favoured-nation treatment with
each of the countries in the area through direct trade agreements or
under GATT. In Carc.ca,s, the mission siJnad the annual renewal of the
Modus Vivendi Letween Canada and Venezuela. In Bogota, agreement was
reached on the desirability of early conclusion of a direct trade agree-
ment between Canada and Colornbi.a to replace the existing trade relations
governed by a longstanding British treaty.

Canadian trade with Latin l'^rr,e.rA ca as a whole, which in 1967
amounted to exports of 'Z')337 million and imports of $418 million,, is at a
disappointingly low level, particularly in view of the potential that
exists, and in co^iparison with Canac'a's trade with other countries over-
seas and with the •tr€tde of other countries with Latin America.
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Imports Into  Canada  

Uhile recognizing that the world trading gyetem is one of multi-
lateral trade and payments, many of the Latin American ccuntriee are 
preoccupied with their chronic trade imbalances, and accordingly tend to 
pay special attention to the state of two-way trade with their Main trading 
partners. For this reason, it is important to develop inereaSed trade 
between Canada and  these countries in both directions at higher'levels 
than at present, and to create opportunitiee that will  make thiè 
expansion possible. , 

It was made clear to the Latin American governments that the 
Canadian market is by and large open on a competitive basis, with few 
import limitations and with relatively low or non-existent tariffs for 
many Of the products of intereat to Latin American countriee, thus pro-
viding scape for their own export  initiative.  It  vas  emphasieedthat 
Canada will welcome vigorous efforts by the producers and exporters of 
Latin America - of traditional prodUcts sueh as coffee, and of many other 
products - to develop, promote and diveregytheir sales to the Canadien _ 
market. Ceneda will wish to examine whether >  within its overall multi- - 
lateral approach, there is anything further that can be done to facilitate 
and assist these efforts. There may be ways in which those resPonsible 
in Canada for export trade promotion could work with the authorities. in 
Latin American couatriee who seek to market their products more effectively 
in Canada. 

recause of traditiotal trade patterns, geography and the present 
state of shipping facilities, a high proportion of Latin American exports 
to Canada of such basic products as coffee. and bananas are traditionally 
consigned in the first instance to major commodity markets suchas New 
York. This is a feature of Canada'â trade with Latin America that tends 
to detract from the full appreciation, and perhaps the full  developmente  
of Canada as a market for Latin American producte. The mission , agreed 
that it would be desirable to examine what possibilities there May be, 
on an economic basis, for the encouragement of direct ehipment Of Latin 
American products to Canada. 

Almost without exception the countries of Latin America have 
great potential for increased foreign exchange earnings from tonrism. 
Mexico, for example, currently earns some $8 to $10 millien from Canadian 
tourism in that country but this still represents only a small portion . 
to  total  Canadian tourist expenditures abroad. The mission suggested. . 

' that Increased efforts by Latin Ameritan countries to promote their tourist 
attractions in Canada could result in their obtaining a lerger share of.. 
Canadian tourist expendituree. It waS also .suggeeted thet there Might 
be ways in which the Cànadian Government Travel rureau and the euthoritiee 
responsible for tourism in the Latin American countries could cOoperate 
to:this end. 

.../26 
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Canadian E.:--ports

The mission 3ndicated that Canada attaches importance to in--
creasing its presont c;_:ports to Latin America of such traditional com-
noditirs as newGprint, asbectos, automobile parts, aluminum - and to see-
ing them 3:ippZe::lented by other important Canadian products such as 4rheo.t,
for which Latin America already represPnts an important comcnercis.l market
and potentially one of the world's major markets in the future.

The nission discussed the possibflity of sales of CamdIan
wheat in a number of countries. Br$xil, Venezuela, Colombi.a, Fert;, Chile,
Guatemala and Costa Rica all, to some degree, import wheat on a commercial
basis, in some cases on credi.ts - and it Is considered that these di3-
cuasions - would assist the Canadian t?hent ?3oard to increase CP.nn.da's share
of wheat sales to these important marketa. The mission hopes-that the

,Latin Americs.n- situation will be tes?z(3n fully into account in the Govern-
raent's current review of credit polio;r for wheat exports.

The mission also discussed in various countries how Canadian
sales of such products as nedsprint and automotive parts might be
affected by Latin ;:merican economic inte;ration. Production of nflws-
print in Chile and other countries, and the establishment of automobile
production and other types of industriel production by major International
companies in Latin America, coupled with regional tariff preferences,.
will Zend to intensified competition with Canadian exports to these

ized that rea*3.onal integration might resultmarkets. The mission recom
in a degreo of protection of local production but dretr attention to the
importance both for Canada and Latin.Ar.ieri.ca of ensuring continued accesa
on reasonable terms for competitive CanAdian goods.

In addition to Canada's traditional exports Canada is clearly
in a position to participate much more fully in the economic and industrial
development of Latin American countries. There are many similarities
between the kinds of technical and industrial problems that Canada hag
had to face and overcome in Its onan continental expansion and the kinds
of problems that the count,-rieo of Latin America are now fm.eing.. In M.ny
of these fields, Canadian industry and technology have attained,high stand-
ards and advanced capability.

A central element of Canada's export trade of the future muet
lie in. the field of specialized and advanced technolo^* and expertise -
the;. keystonos of a modern econo^^,y.

In the United States, Lurope and Japan - C,nada's major world
markets - Canadian indcistry is demonatrs.ti.ng its ability to coropeta with .
local suppliera on their own home ground. The developing countries of
Asia and Africa also provide Important markets,, but r,-.ainly on a non-
co,imercial baasis.

Latin America on the 'other hand., offers unique and distinctive
opportunities for Canadian Industry to participate In major projects and

s ..,2r%
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in industrial develpment on commercial basis, in a receptive climate, 
and on terms of equality with suppliers around the world. It in up to 
Canada to develop these opportunities. 

Thus, there are broad avenues of  • economic activity which will 
benefit both Canada and the countries of Latin America, and in which 
Canadian industry and technology can make a major contribution. Among 
these-are: .  

telecommunications, 

consulting engineering services, 

airport construction, 

mining, forestry and fishery equipment, 

hydro-electric. equipment, 

grain storage facilities, 

port handling . equipment, 

forest fire fighting equipment, 

pulp and paper machinery, 

• aerial surveys, . 

specialized aircraft, 

.nuclear reactors, 

subway equipment', 

road and railway equipment,. 

educational equipment. 	• 

For illustrative purposes, the following are a few of the wide . 
range of specific opportunitieo whichare identified in the various • 
countries,. 

In  Venezuela the mission.had detailed discussions with respect 
to  the  • subway which is to be constructed in Caracas. Aboffer Of Canadian 
Government financing of US ,%75 million was - confirmed and it is•hoped thato • 
in the international competitive bids• to be opened in 1969, Canadian 
companies will obtain an important share of the business which vill result. 
In Argentina, 'Brazil and Mexico there are possibilities  for the • sale of 
Canadian subway equipment and the mission. obtained details of these pro-
dects and the financing terms that may be required. 



0
In 'Tcnezueln the raission discus;>ed possible C^nadian participation

in airport construction, municipal watervorks, pi.pelinFs, pet.roche!l3c9l
plants, p?,1p anÇ? paner plants am! othr-.r econor;c dcŸelopnent pro,tects.

Most of the. cou.ntricg 'vTsl,ted have plans for sub3tnntinl in-
creases In elnctric...l generati.nC capacity ^-7h4ch sho,.2id prcmi.c?e o;aportunitiea
f or sales of Cann t:i czn equi.pment and services.'ervi ces. ' In Ar^entin,z the rxpor. t
Credits Insurance Corporation confirmed Its corriitment to provid'e financing
for the supply of equipment and services for. Y?l Chocon, a major Wro--
electri_c development, in cases where Canadian, exporters are maccessful
bidders. The mission also had specific discussions with respect to the
Earranauilla. Power Project and the Alto *,nchi.capu Power Project in Colombia
and other hydro n.nd therrso-olectri.c projects in rrraoil, Ch:ilo and

The riexican authorities also explained thRir plans for -f`urther
development of their livEstoclr, forostrf,l and, mining ind^artries and sug-
gested scope for participation by Canacii,an e^^ertiso in these fields.

The Government of Chile is inte,, e3ted in equipment for' forast
fire fighting and discussions were held with respect to the possible
supply by Can.►idian compaties of aircraft and ".ound fire-fightinF:.1 equip-
ment. I"

The liver Plate development, which invo.l.ves ArgentinA, Brazil,
Polivia, Paraguay and Uruguay, was reviewed with the Corporacion Nacional
do Desarollo in Argentina. This important project, for which muéh planning
remains to be done, offers 4.med.iate opportunities for Canadian consulting
enMineers and later for the provision of'Caztadian equipment.

The mission explored the plans of Prazil, Argentina, MRxi.co
and Chile for the development of nuclear power faeilittes and concluded
that this is an are^. where spotnntihI. c^x_ists for the sale ofsignificant
Canadian equipment.

In Costa 7"ica the mission received suggestions with respect to
four specific now projects which Canada might wish to consider financing
in addition to a number of pro j ects already under way.

The International Nickel. Company of Canada is proeeeding-with
plans to develop nickel resouress in Guatemala with an investment of
approximately `^1K0 million. The mission ctiscussed this project in
Guate.-^ala and it is e:rpecte.d that INCO'n opE-.rations should proaide an
opportunitf for Canadian compani es to bi.d for part of the capital equip-
ment which will be required for thi e. pro j ect.

Telecomreun3.cations l e another field of special interest in
Latin American planning, and specific discussions were hald in a,number of
countries with respect to possible Canadian participation. In Chile,
the Canadian International Development Aaency. i;s providing ftnanâing of
U.2 million for the expansion of the National Tezeconnunications network.
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Among other immedifAe prospects is the call for international competitive 
tenders for the construction of a Central American telecommunications 
network. This project hap Ereat - importence for the development of Central 
America and its implications were discussed in detail by the mission in 
both Guatemala and Costa Rica. 

Canada's experience in the storing and handling of grain is of 
interest to  soue of the countries in Latin America, and both Argentina 
and Brazil requested specific information about Canadian equipment and 
technical assistance in thie field. 

Following discussions in Peru which indicated possibilities for 
the sale of Cnnadian capital equipment and agricultural producto, the . 	. 
mission announced that Canada would participate in the Pacific International 
Trade Fair to be held in Lima in 1?69. The Banco Industrial of Peru 
is interested in obtaining a loan from the Export Credits Insurence 
Corporation to enabae it to re-lend to local purchasers of Canadian capital 
equipment. Discussions weré also held with FINEPI (Fund for Financing 
the Preparation of Investment Projedts) With regard to the sale of Canadian 
equipment for special projects to be financed from the existing Canadian 
CIDA loan of t500,000. 

In mining there are opportunities for increased cooperation in 
the  technical field. A nuMber of countries expressed particular intereet 
in Canada's expertise in off-shore exploration and it is likely that some 
countries will participate uith Canada in a joint programme in off-shore 
exploration next year .  Through a recently approved loan from  the  Export 
Credits Insurance Corporation fund for long-term Latin American develop-
ment projects, .Canada will participate  in the  expansion programme  of  

• Brazil's lareest iron ore producer. 

These are a few of the many specific poosibilities in the general 
arias  listed above where there is challenging scope for the participation 
of a wide  range of Canadian expertise, industrial technology and capital 
goods. The mission urged the governments and agencies of the countries 

. visited to look to Canada as a competitive and efficient source of supply 
for these goods and services, and the planning and development .agencies 
of many of the countries visited undertook to maintain close  contact  with 
Canadian Trade Commissioners as their detailed plans for specific projecte 
are developed. 

It is clear, however, that in this regard the -initiative must 
come from Canada itself. The basic motivation must originate from within 
Canadian industry and feom the Canadian business community. The mission 
vas convinced that increased attention by Canadian businessmen, partiCularly 
through more frequent and regular visits, would be well repaid. All con-
cerned must be fully alert and aware of existing opportunitiee and private 
enterprise must continue to take imaginative steps to coordinate Industrial 
operations in such a way as to enable Canadian industry, possibly organized 
in consortia, to bid successfully  for  complete large-scale projects 

.../30 
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0 Export Financing

In Latin America, financing terms and credit facilities are
often as crucial in determining the award of contracts as price, quality
and delivery. These countries must assign priorities in the face of scarce
financial resources, and foreign suppliers are increasingly receptive to
providing attractive credit terms. Financing facilities available to
Canadian suppliers and exporters must remain competitive and capable of
matching those of Cnnada's competitors.

One particular financing requirement which became increasingly
evident to the mission is the desire of importing countries in Latin
America to be provided with financing for part of the local costs involved
in theirprojects.. Among the considerations put forward in justification
of this requirement is that the implementation of such proj.ects gives rise
to additional imports not directly related to the.projects but arising
therefrom. As other supplier countries are prepared to provide at least
a part of such financing requirements Canada should.give serioue consider-
ation to this matter as part of the review of its export effort.

It also seemed to the mission that the possibility that invest-
ment insurance may be provided for Canadian companies investing in develop-
ing countries might be of interest to some countries in Latin America.

In the opinion of the missionp the whole range of Canadian
Government financing techniques and facilities should be closely re-
examined to determine whether any further improvements may be requiredo
bearing in mind the Latin American situation.

Cultural- Affaks

Qegeral

The mission represented the first major effort at the government
level to establish effective cultural contacts with Latin America. The
presence of representatives of various Canadian cultural organiza.tions,
in particular the ,Canada Council, the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation,
the National Film Board, the National Gallery, and of officials responsible
for the dissemination of Canadian culture abroad, enabled the mission to
reach a great many organisations and persons active in all areas of cultural
life in each of the countries visited and to draw up a preliminary schedule
of exchanges. The mission was also able to discuss these matterâ at the
intergovernmental level in meetings with the various departments involved,

The mission was warmly received wherever it went. Those with
whom it met were generally very pleasantly surprised to discover that, in
its relations with Latin.America, Canada intends to include cultural and
intellectual exchanges, an area particularly close to the Latin Americana
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in which the Tetin American countries have much to offer. Conscibusee' 
their long and rich traditions and the spiritual valuee on which they . 
rest, these people are trying to reconcile their cultural inheritance . vith 
the demands of a developing society. In this context, - the lafeSiOia l 8 
efforts to launch cultural cooperation with them marks a particularly 
important step in the development of closer relations between" Canada 

•and Latin America. 

• The mission  noted many affinities with the  peopl es of Latin 
America, affinities which have not yet been exploited, which facilitate 
the process of developing  botter  understanding with the people of Latin 
America.. In the first place, there is a common cultural heritage derived 
from the original ihhabitante (if the two parts of the-American continent.' 
Furthermore, like the people of Latin America the great majority of 
Canadians are the heirs of the Christian traditions and of the  Graeco-
Latin civilizatione a large number of them perticipate further in 
Latinity through their French culture; Canadianeelike the Latin AMericans, 
belong to the western hemisphere but, like.them,attach great importance 
to maintaining close ties with "Feirope. In short, Canadians have much ire .  
common with the people of the Latin American countries. 

The  foregoing  serves  to.make clear the circumstances in which e. 
the•misdion's initiative took place, and in part to explain the.very 
favourable reactions awakened by thie initiative. In view of the  desire 
of the mieeion to explore all possible areas for expanded cultural co-
operation in future scale, the results obtained seem excellent. Those , 

. concerned with theft matters in Canada are alreedy able to better under- - 
 stand in whet direction they will probably vish to. direct their future .• 

action, where they should concentrate their efforts and what resources 
they will need to implement a valid programme  of cultural ekchanges with 
Latin America. . . 	. 

The fellowing is a list of aspects uhich seem to call for , 
further attention. 

University and  Sclentjfic Exage  

The needs of the Latin American dountries with respect to . 
university exchanges are very great, particularly'in the areas of pure 
and applied science and of the hueenitiec aad'technology. Welcoming 
information made available by the mission, representatives  of  all the 
Countries visited made known their denire to send increasing numbers  of 

( their studente to specialize in Canadian universities at the post—graduate 
level. Already thousande of Latin American students are attending U.S. 
or European universitiee, either at their ovn expense or throegh scholar-
uhipe provided by their own  country of the host country. In Many cases 
these studente would be equelly prepared to come to Canada if they were 
sure they could .  obtain as good an education as elsewhere and if they knew 
of the various Canadian scholarship's already available. 
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On the other hand, the Latin American countries have a crreat
many institutions of higher-1.eesning or research which have much to
offer and which would welcome Canadian teachers or researchworkers.

In the academic field, a number„of universities or research
institutions would like to establish joint research programmes with
Canadian Institutions in fields as vari.éd as agriculture, mines,, basic
sciences, nuclear sciences, humanities, archeology, anthropolot7a etc.

In some of the Latin". Arnerican countries the mission also
encountered considerable interest in the organization of exchanges in
the areas of the pure and applied sciences, the technologtcal sciences
and the social sciences. A step in this direction Id the Canada-Arazil_
scientific agreement which has been in effect since last "eptember.
In Brazil the mission found that the authoriti.es there would like to
expand the terms of this agreement and ;ive it inereased importk.nce.
In Mexico and Argentina the mission also found that the authori.t' es
responsible for science- would Iike to make arrangements with Can.qc3,ian
scientific organizations. The mission also noted that these countries
are themselves conducting research programmes which might well prove
of interest to Canadian scientists. i

The Arts

In the area of the arts the countr;.es visited have i.n^nome ways
more to offer than Canada. Whether it he.p.re-Colombian, coloniàl or
,modern art, the artistic treasures to be found in Latin America are re-, ;,;
markable, and the museums there are often of the highest calibre.. It
seems likely that steps will soon be taken to exchange art exhibitions;
but it would also be desirable to exahan;e art experts, experts in
antiquities, etc. The performing arts also offer considerable opportunity
for cooperation. Some of the Latin American countries have first-rate
art centres and theatres, as well as organizat.s.ons which would irel.eome .
Canadian artists; at the same time, Latin American performers have :ruch
to offer Canadian audiences.

Filma I?adto And Talevision.

Interesting prospects exist in the field of film, radio and
televisi.on.. The National. Fi.lm Board and the C.B.C. already have large-
scale programmes in several of these countries. While exchnnges as such
have so far been minimm],, there is a;?ood possibill_ty.that they will be
increased. There are also possibilities for co-production agreements
with such countries as Brazil and Mexico. There is one field with regard
to. which Canadian experience aroused a good deal of intererat In.al]..the
countries visited - that of audio-visual teohni,ques. This is still a
very new field, and Canadian experts working in it and Canadian equip-
ment would be most welcome in Latin America.
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1110 	Exchanees of 'Persons 

In general, the mission concluded that exchanges of persons 
in all fields, including technical traines and youth groups, seem . to  
be one of the more Promising ways of.promoting better mutual under-
standing between Latin AMericans and Canadians in areas of priority 
interest. 

Future Aproach  

For the present, the most pressing need would appear to be 
the setting up of a system for exchanging  information about  the resources, 
needs and priorities in the Latin American countriea and ln Canada, 
and determination of the 0  most efficient ways of taking account of these 
factors in order to arrange cultural cooperation between the Latin 
American countries and canada. One way of going about this might be 
an exchange of cultural missions for this purpose. This idea Waa 
suggested during the Ministerial mission'a tour and seemed to arouse • 
considerable interest on both sides. In any case, once the ground work 
has been laid it will be.much simpler to set up more specific programmes. 
It is along these lines that the mission intends to submit a number of 
recemmendations to the government concerning an area of potential cooperation 
which Canada cannot afford to ignore if.it  means to give real substance 
to its relations with Latin America. At the same time, it is clear that 
the availability  of. the  necessary resources will determine the'possibilities 
of making real progress in this field. 

Public Information  

In the time available to it in each of the countries visited 
the  mission did not find it possible to examine in depth the situation 
regarding public information about Canada. However, it was able  te  
determine that, broadly speaking, the situation is as described in an 
earlier part of this report. roth in this regard and in regard to the 
information about Latin America available to Canadians, the task force 
is reflecting on steps which might be taken to increase the flow of 
information in both directions. 
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V. CONCLUSION

The Task Force

To complete its part in the review of policy towards Latin
8mericH., the task force composed of the officials who were members of
the Ministerial Mission is now considering its findings. In due coursef
through the Ministers who led the mission, it will make recommendations
to the C,overnment.

Some Passible Stens and Some-PoliaY- Alternatives

The objective of the task force is to determine the most ef-
fective and appropriate ways in which Canada 's relations with Latin
America could be strengthened. The task force is examining both present
possibilities and more long-range policy alternatives. Some present and
future possibilities are indicated in the fôregoing pages. The broad _
policy alternatives to which the task force is at present giving consid-
eration are outlined below,

Politiçal Relation.

In the political sphere there is the question of whether Canada
should take an early decision to apply for membership in the OAS. Alter-
natively, the Canadian Government could proceed from the premise thats,
before seriously contemplating this major institutional step, it would
be best for Canada to develop closer bilateral relations with all., or a
selected group of, Latin American countries and to increase co-operation
with those Inter-4nnerican and regional organizations with which Canada
is well placed to work effectively..

Either way, it is the view of the mission that there should be

more frequent and intensive consultation with Latin American countries

on international and hemispheric affairs.

Traàq all1.,, Economic Rela,tiom

The full development of the trade and economic possibilities
apparent to the mission calls for a comprehensive review of resent racticea
and procedures in a number of fields with a view to strengthgning and ex^
panding two-way trade with Latin America. Amoiâg the matters to be examined
will be the ways.and:means:

of improving inter-governmental consultation and co=oper.
ation with Latin America on subjects of common interest,
both of a bilateral and multi-lateral character, such as
commodity agreements, trade liberalization etc.;

of helping Latin American countries take advantage of
the opportunities available to their exports in the
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Canadiam market, so as to improve the.-5e countries'
purchasing power (including examination of possibili-
ties for direct shipment of Latin American products
to Canada);

of strengthening Canadian export financing facilities;and
perhaps instituting investment guarantee facilities, which
are of actual or potential importance for Latin American
development and for Canadian industrial growth;

of more effectively helping Canadian exportera and in-
vestors themselves to become aware of, and to develog
opportunities for participation in Latin American econ-
omic development and industrialization projects;

of improving credit facilities for the sale of wheat in
Latin America where terms somewhat better than straight
commercial terms might be needed; and

of facilitating the operations in Latin American countries
of Canadian engineering and consultant firms.

pevelonmen& Assistavce

In the aid field, the first question is whether, within its
overall aid programme which is at present expanding, Canada should
increase its aid to Latin America and to what level. The method of exw
tending aid also has to be considered. This involves such questions as
what sort of relationship Canada might have in future with the Inter..
American Development Bank which now administers the Canadian development
assistance programme in Latin 6.mericaj whether it would be desirable for
Canada to extend development assistance directly for projects in partic-
ular countries or for projects undertaken by regional groupings; and
whether any technical assistance programme for Latin America should be
either multilateral or bilateral in character or both. It should also
be noted that CIDAts Non-Government Agencies programme for aid to pri-
vate institutions is applicable in Latin America, and that CUSO and
CESO are already active in the area and that there is scope for expan-
sion of their activities.

r^cientific Co-ouerati,on

Co-operation in science with Latin America has already begun
and could be expanded. There is also some prospect for co-operation in
nuclear matters with certain Latin Americsn countries. Many countries

in Latin America give high priority to this area of co-operation.

Culiuf Relations

There would appear to be considerable scope for greater
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cultural exchanges with Latin America, either through cultural agreements 
with one or more countries if this is feasible or through informal ar.» 
rangements either at the governmental or institutional level. Increased 
cultural and academic exchanges would benefit both the Latin American - 
countriea and Canada, not only in the realm of the theatre and perform.v 
ing arts but also in the realm of disciplines such as the pure and applied 
sciences and the social sciences. 

Movement (If Peoole  

There is the more general question of the steps which might be 
taken to facilitate the movement of people between Canada and Latin 
America, including the possibilities of co-operation with respect to pro. 
motion of tourism« 

rejjajeatmelen 

There is also the question of whether it would be deairable to 
provide for some further government initiative in the information field' 
or whether there are other ways in which the flow of information about - 
Latin America to Canada and vice versa can be inereased.. 

Official Çanadian Reoresentation in Latin Merle; 

. The task force also  recognizes that, while Canada is repre. 
sented in fourteen of the twenty countries of Latin America, the present 
establishment of Canadian missions in each of these countries is minimal. 
If closer relations in Latin America are to be developed effectively it ' 
may be necessary to take appropriate atee; to strengthen Canadian Offi. 
cial representation in. the area and also to review very carefully the • 
service requirements of the missions so that they may efficiently support 
Canadian Government operations. 

Contributions to Policy Formation 
ây_fergenz_eielgume j23àdcJemment 

Attention is drawn to the steps outlined on page 5 of this 
report, which the Government is taking to consult with interested groups 
and individuals both inside and outside Parliament. This report itself 
has been prepared, and is being tabled in Parliament and otherwise made 
public, with the object of .assisting Members of Parliament and interested 
private groups and persons to reflect on the issues involved and, if they 
so wish, to make their contributions to the development of polieY. 
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The following table indicates Canada's diplomatic representation in Latin
American countries on a country-by-country basis.A

('̂ ount.v Renr©sentation

Argentina Ambassador

Bolivia Ambassador in Peru accredited

Brazil Ambassador

Chile Ambassador

Colombia Ambassador

Costa Rica Ambassador.

Cuba Ambassador

Dominican Republic Chargé d'affaires; Ambassador in
Venezuela accredited

Ecuador Chargé d'affaires; Ambassador in
Colombia accredited

El Salvador Ambassador in Coata Rica accredited

Guatemala

Haiti

Honduras

Charge d'affaires; Ambassador in
Mexico accredited

Chargé d'affaires; Ambassador in
Cuba accredited

Ambassador in Costa Rica accredited

Mexico Ambassador

Nicaragua Ambassador in Costa Rica accredited

Panama Ambassador in Costa Rica accredited

Paraguay Ambassador in Argentina accredited

Peru Ambassador

Uruguay Chargé d'affaires; Ambassador in

0

Argentina accredited

Venezuela Ambassador

*Heads of mission only shown in this table
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ANNEIC I

The following table indicates Canada's official commercial representatlon^.-.
in Latin American countries on a country-by-country basisik:

Cglantx4 Renresent t o'

Argentina Commercial Counsellor

Bolivia Responsibility of First Sec. ( Commercial) Peru

Brazil Commercial Counsellor in Rio
Trade Commissioner in Sao'Paulo

Chile Commercial Counsellor

Colombia First Secretary (Commercial)

Costa Rica Responsibility of Chargé dtAffaires, Guatemala

Cuba Responsibility of Commerci.a]. Counsellor, Mexico

Dominican Republic Responsibility of First Sec. (Commercial) Puerto Rico

Ecuador Responsibility of First Sec., (Commercial) Colombia

El Salvador Responsibility of Charg6 d'Affaires, Guatemala

Guatemalal* Chargé d'Affaires

Haiti Responsibility of First Sec., (Commercial) Puerto Rico

Honduras Responsibility of Chargé d'Affaires, Guatemala

Mexico Commercial Counsellor

Nicaragua Responsibility of Chargé d'Affaires.p Guatemala

Panama Responsibilityyof Chargé d'Affaires, Guatemala

Paraguay Responsibility of Commercial Counsellorp Argentina

Peru First Secretary (Commercial)

Uruguay Responsibility of Commercial Counsellor, Argentina

Venezuela Commercial Counsellor

*Heads of Commercial Sections only shown on this table.

t #CharA _4 =air ®,$ is officer of Department of Industry, Trade and Commerce
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